Dear Dr. Block,

September 25, 2017

It was a pleasure to meet with you again at my office and laboratory at Hebrew University to discuss topics of mutual interest – in particular cannabis’ use in medicine.

As a Board-Certified physician anesthesiologist, you can bring the benefits from a long professional career’s work to cannabinoid’s therapeutic use in healthcare. Your clinical backgrounds offer unique understandings of endocannabinoid medicine’s potential future that should be of significant value to this evolving new science.

I was glad to hear that you have responsibly shared your knowledge of cannabis’ therapeutic uses with colleagues in the healing arts. Such a commitment should provide academic guidance at institutes of higher learning with their needed knowledge of the cannabinoid’s activities. This will help guide a new generation of clinicians and researchers to appreciate a promising future for endocannabinoid medicine’s diverse applications.

Sincerely,

R. Mechoulam

Institute for Drug Research, Hebrew University Medical Faculty, Ein Kerem campus, Jerusalem 91120, Israel. Tel: +972-2-6758634; e-mail: mechou@cc.huji.ac.il